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Weekend minstry conference
Students called to youth ministry invited to Koleo

SINCE

Newberg traffic tanned
Contraa in works for Newberg-Dundee bypass

By Ashley Stallman
Senior Reporter

By Jill Lepire
News Editor

The Newberg-Dundee bypass being considered for

As tomorrow's annual Kaleo

construction by the Oregon Department of Transportation, with

Conference comes to George Fox
University's Bauman Auditorium,
students and others from the community
will join together to enhance their
understanding of this thing called "youth
ministry."
Free to students, and with hopes
of inspiring participants to live out the
theme of "practicing the presence with
youth," participants of the conference
will be challenged to personally live in
the presence of Jesus.
The conference will equip youth

the Macquarie Infrastructure Group, a private Australian firm,
will have a price cap of $6.75 million.
Botli companies haye been negotiating funding for the bypass
since November. They signed a contract to pursue financing
options on January IP.
Jim Witty, the manager of ODOT's .Office of Innovative
Partnerships and Alternate Funding, told the Newberg Graphic
"we finally crossed the last T and dotted the last 'I.'"
This new contract does not mean that Macquarie can start the

Photo courtesey of Youth-

workers under the belief that "if the

Christian faith is to offer any light, love,
or truth to young people, we have to
move beyond words. We have to seek to
share not only the teachings of Jesus, but
more importantly the presence of Jesus,"
as the brochure states.

The University Relations department
headed up the project of bringing the
conference to students.

Speciaities.com
Although there are many Christian
Ministries majors here at Fox, this
conference is not geared specifically
towards those majors, but anyone who
feels God's call to work wi th youngpeople.
Many youth ministry majors recognize
that junior high and high school students
are at an influential period of their lives
and the simple donation of a volunteer's

Photo courtesey of Oregon.gov

time can make a difference in their

if the Christian faith is to offer any
light love, or truth to young people,
we have to move beyond words.
-Kaleo brochure

future.

The most intimidating part of youth
ministry is getting started. That's why
the University Relations department sees
this conference as a pivotal tool to expand
students' ministry into the community.

Continued on page 2

Evacuee attends Fox to finish degree
By Jill Lepire
News Editor

1891

After moving from New Orleans to

Oregon, man aims to complete college

Bill Stieber had been planning to move to

Oregon after he had graduated from the University
of New Orleans. "We didn't think the hand of God

was going to push us up here really quick," he
told The Newberg Graphic.
Six credits short of a degree in business
administration, Stieber will be taking a class in
business law and in ethics.

Rob Felton, public relations for the University,
said that Stieber will be the first and only student

building of the overpass, only that they can now pursue funding
options. The easiest way to pay for the overpass would be to
instill tolls, but officials have assured the public that ODOT will
have alternatives.

The Oregon Transportation Commission is required to
approve this contract, and the results of the meeting held on
Wednesday were not available as of press time.
If the project gains approval, it would be one of the first
public-private partnerships in Oregon for state highways. Other
projects in the works would widen part of 1-5 and build a new
highway off of 1-205 to Damascus, according to the Graphic.
The private company, Macquarie, may or may not be part
of the final contract They will be compensated for any work
they do, but ODOT may terminate its specific contract with

Macquarie, or the project altogether. A maximum funding

balance for all three construction projects would be established

by the contract at $20 million.

uprooted by Katrina to attend Fox. His degree,
when he graduates in the spring, will be from the
University of New Orleans.
Rolling Hills Community Church has helped

characterized by passing out occasionally, had

necessities, including moral support. The option

to Oregon in two different locations has been
fairly easy. "I was very surprised when I got here
how smoothly everything went, Stieber told the
Graphic. 'The hardest part is emotions."

kept him from safely driving trucks and working
in construction, which was his occupation.
Transplanting his life from New Orleans to

Steiber and his girlfriend, Susanna Pellin, with Texas, where he was first transferred, and again
of attending Fox in the spring was offered by a
church member while delivering a couch.
A diagnosis of epilepsy has kept Stieber from
attending college until recently. The disease.
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Continued: Kaleo

Grad receives journalism award
Pulitzer prize nominee, Newberg native recognized

as well. "Kaleo will equip

people who want to work with
youth," said Bennie.

By Jill Lepire

Mark Yaconelli, the keynote

News Editor

speaker, this- year is the co-

founder and director of the

Youth Ministry and Spirituality

George Fox graduate and Newberg

Project housed at San Francisco

native Renee Mitchell will receive the Ida

B. Wells Award for Bravery in Journalism.
Last year, Mitchell, the daughter of the
Women of Purpose International founder
0. Virginia Phillips, was nominated for
the Pulitzer Prize for commentary.
A twice weekly business columnist for
The Oregonian, Mitchell does extensive*
work to bring awareness to abuse,
especially verbal and emotional abuse.

Tlieological Seminary.

Yaconelli brings fifteen

member Steve Sherwood. The
session topics range from team
building to working with youth
on their turf to new activity
based programs.

Anyone is welcome to be

years of experience of ground

attend this conference, and

Conference coordiantors hope
the sharing of his experiences
and beliefs will impact students.

youth.
Sophomore Tyler Hale

He will be leading two

sessions on Saturday about

Mitchell is working to educate women

practicing the presence of Jesus

about such abuse.

her female empowerment organization,
entitled em-pow-HER This project
utilizes the media in the form of poetry,
concerts and speaking engagements,
among other things.
"I am honored to receive this amazing
award," Mitchell told The Newberg
Graphic.
"If women need to hear my story to
have the courage to tell their own, then
so be it. With God's help, let healing
begin with my shoulder."
Through a poetry concert featuring
her poetry and a six-piece band that

campus pastor Sarah Baldwin,
and Young Life leader and faculty

breaking research in the field everyone can find a way for
of spiritual direction for youth. God to use them in the lives of

As a survivor of emotional abuse,

Part of her efforts can be seen in

to attend two of seven break
out sessions led by a variety of
community church members,

with youth and easing anxiety

Photo courtesey of Nappy-

when working with youth.
Between these two sessions,*

RootsPress.com

attended Kaleo last year and
believes that "it's important for

people who are interested in
youth ministry to learn from
people who are out there in the
field facing the problems of this

participants will have the option post-modern world today."

included musicians that were relocated

From the editor

from New Orleans, Mitchell raised

$3,000 for a domestic violence shelter.
The Newberg Graphic reports that
Mitchell will receive her award on May
16 in New York City. Selected from
hundreds of nominees, Mitchell was
selected because of her work to empower

We're excited to introduce a 12-

page version of the Crescent! We've
been working for several months to
expand the paper and I'm surprised
at how much work it has been, but

I'm also surprised at how smoothly

and educate women about emotional and

it went. George Fox University is

verbal abuse.

ready for a bigger Crescent and
ready to start attracting more

Reflections of a Winter Serve Trip

students who are interested in our

communication programs.

Freshman Amberlee Mangis recalls the spiritual
importance of her first Serve Trip experience
I don't know what I

come justto spend time with

expected when we set out

her. A man, who at another

for Vancouver B. C. I knew

that I was scared of the

experience. I had never
been around homeless

drop-in center, came back
for seven bowls of soup. A
woman who was struggling
to make rent payments and

I'm not convinced we'll be

ByANNDORN
Editor-in-Chief

are Thirsty.
Last

week

when

I

arrived home we sang
that song in church. I was
overwhelmed with visions

of men and women coming

adding a journalism major any time
soon—universities typically have
to acjd new professors, deal with

classroom space, update their admis
sions department efforts, etc, making the addition of a new
major a task that can take years. However, with the addition
of only three or four classes, there's no reason GFU couldn't

be turning out students who are fully prepared to tackle the

people or drug addicts

in from the streets,

before and the idea of

world of journaUsm. Many editors believe the only things tiiat

lining up for a bowl
of soup and a hunk of
bread. The song had
gained a new meaning

really prepare someone for entry into journalism are intern

this unknown was truly
frightening for me.
I

tliink

I

was

expecting to make an
impact on someone.
The

truth

is

the

I am His hands and a jet
flowing from that fountain.

-Amberlee Mangis

faces of those God truly

couldn't afford to buy a

wants us to love and saw

meal. Another woman from

hunger, hopelessness and

Germany who only wanted

memories that I couldn't

someone to talk to.
I think that what made

drop-in center who couldn't
believe that kids from an

American University would

thirsty, anyone who
needs filling, spiritually
or physically. All who
are weak, whether

me. I looked into tlie

Now, all I can bring up
are images. A woman at a

the most impact on me came
from our performance of
two chapel programs at the
Union Gospel Mission. I
remember singing Ai/ W/io

from hunger or lack of
hope. Come to the fountain
dip your heart in the spring
of life. That verse hasn't
changed-God will provide
and cleanse you of hunger
and weariness through his
servants.

I am His hands and a jet
flowing fi-om that fountain.

The Crescent
C R Y S TA L FA R N S W O R T H
ANN

DORN

to intern last year.

for me. All who are

people I encountered
made an impact on

even begin to understand.

ships and there are many to be had in the area, starting with
Newberg's very own Graphic, at which I have been privileged

Arts and Entertainment Editor

Editor-in-Chief

Ultimately, all programs, committees and activities must

adapt or face continued chaUenges as the school grows. The
Crescent is no different For years, we operated under the
strategies, and thus the news-

enrollmentl'"® ^0 years. Even as

nool of note H Tt Cfsscent was late in tapping into the

rnyl^zTnf ^ave heen

garSre^rw^rSeKr^^''®

SSs and reso,'' of identifying our
We've decided to • determining where to apply them.
Td weSnned an f useful paper that is hin
S doLr • PP PP' PP'te yet. But we're get-

Reporters:

JESSICA GARDNER
ELIZABETH RODMAN
DAVID BENSON

KRIS KILIAM
ANGIE GILL

Opinion Editor

Assistant Editor
JILL LEPIRE
DAN BENNETT

Sports Editor

News Editor

Business Manager*
NICKSERRONE

Darkroom Manager
BRIAN RURIK

panidnrr"' f response and

to" sCd K 'he editors. Letwords. We wni noT"""" "P 'PP®®'

your nam^ u unsigned letters, but

'he i"rr P," T hy request. We reserve
5 te S he P-d space. Send your
Presented?n ,h PP
' PPP E- The opinions
thosetheofCrethe
scent sCre
taf,ASC''Por threflect
e university.
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Men's basketbal

ooking to end conference slump

The Bruins, sitting at '3-3 in NWC action, hope to rebound against Lutes
By DAN BENNETT
Sports Editor

Afler being picked to finish second in the

Northwest Conference to perennial champion
Puget Sound, expectations for the George Fox
University men's basketball team were uncom
monly high.
So far, it is still undecided on whether or not
those expectations were well-founded.
Jumping out to an impressive 8-2 record, all

but two of those wins coming against non-confer

Key for the Bru
ins tonight will be
the Bruins perimhave its hands full in

being an embarrass
ing home defeat, and
George Fox is hop
ing to end its slump
against Willamette in

preventing Heiden

Salem. This will not be

iter defense, who will

reich from finding a

easy, however, as the
Bearcats have jumped,

rhythm from threepoint range.
Also key for
George Fox will be
post Scott Szalay,

out to a 5-1 record in
conference action and
a 9-5 record overall.

After a rough start

ence opponents? the Bruins have faltered as of

who is making a

to the Northwest Con

late, dropping three of their last four conference
games, two of which to clearly inferior oppo

strong case for a spot

ference season, the

on the All-NWC First
Te a m . T h e s e n i o r i s

George Fox Bruins

nents.

George Fox now stands at 10-5, with a i)er-

fect 7-0 record at the friendly confines of Miller
Gym. But after winning their first two conference
games against the eastern Washington colleges,
the Bruins have dropped to 3-3 in conference
play.
True, the Bruins have not played a conference

home game in nearly seven weeks. And yes, play

ing a multitude of home games down the stretch
will certainly benefit the Bruins.
But right now, even at a relatively early point
in the season, George Fox faces a series of mustwin games if they are to advance to the postseason
NWC tournament, the winner of which receives

the road and put teams
averaging 11.1 points
and 9.2 rebounds per
away early if they are
to be one of the three
game for the Bruins.
Tomorrow night
Courtesy of GFU Athletics teams that participate
in the NWC tourna
George Fox. travels Guard Aaron Schmick, coming off of an early season slump,
to Willamette Univer
has been a critical element of the George Fox attack. The
ment later this year.
sity in the first game senior has not missed a start and is averaging a team-high
Yes, George Fox may
b e t w e e n t h e s e t w o 16.7 points per game.
currently be down. But
clubs this season.
with the weapons they
Last year, the Bruins were u n a b l e t o w i n
possess, and the edge of the home court squarely
in their corner, the Bruins should never be count
against the Bearcats in two
ed out.
meetings, the last of which

From the Cheap Seats

an automatic bid to the national tournament.

George Fox plays six of its final 10 games in
Newberg, the first of which kicks off tonight at

about
where

been disappointing this season, winning only

you ve

DAN

BENNETT

Sports Editor

heard this
before: a

previously
unknown quarterback wearing

trouble for the Bruins.

in a BCS game, and it is his

eraging 14.9 points and 5.0 rebounds this season,

Young and the Longhorns

performance in this game that

were back in Pasadena this

propels him into the Heisman

season playing in the national
title game. After winning the
2006 Fiesta Bowl, Troy Smith
and the Buckeyes are in a
great position to make a run
at the national title game next
year, which will be played at
(where else?) the Fiesta Bowl.
It seems that college foot
ball can write better parallels
than the greatest of novelists.
Yes, the "Game of the
Century," the game that pitted

43% of his shots from behind the arc.

GFU baseball picked 26th in
national preseason poll
With eight of nine regulars in the batting
order and the entire pitching staff returning,
the George Fox University Bruins have been
voted 26th in the country in the 2006 NCAA Di
vision III pre-season baseball poll as chosen by
Collegiate Baseball newspaper, which provides

number 10 leads his team to

a win over a storied program

year.

If you were thinking of
Vince Young, the electrifying
quarterback from Texas who
guided his Longhorns to the
national championship this
season, you were correct. But
interestingly enough, college

baseball.

Although they did not get a chance in 2005
to defend their national title, it was still a recordsetting year for the Bruins. The defense's .979
fielding percentage established a new NCAA Di
vision III national record, and they set team re
cords for most consecutive wins (15 from March
20-April 17) and most stolen bases in a season
(89). George Fox was ranked 30th in the final
poll of the season. - GFU Sports Information

George Fox Bruins
(10-5, 3-3 NWC)

January 7 - @ Pacific (W 70-67)
January 10 - @ Linfield (L 71-81)
January 13 - @ Lewis & Clark (L 69-76)

January 14 - vs. Walla Walla College (W 88-67)
January 20 - vs. Pacific Lutheran (8:00 PM)*
January 21 - @ Willamette (8:00 PM)*
January 27 - @ Whitworth (8:00 PM)*
January28-©Whitman (8:00PM)*
February 3 - vs. Puget Sound (8:00 PM)*
*Game broadcasted on http://www.kfoxradio.iiet/

Friday, Jan. 20, 2005

the 2005 Rose Bowl, Vince

Trophy race for the following

the nation's most extensive coverage of college

this year and last year

as premier players. And both
Besides the similarities
players had amazing perfor
between Texas and Ohio State,
mances in the last games of
the Buckeyes also share a
their junior seasons, guiding
similarity with the team that,
their teams to wins against
the Longhorns supplanted as
Michigan and Notre Dame,
college football champions: the
respectively.
Buckeyes' Troy Smith and Ted
Pretty weird, right?
Ginn Jr. are Columbus, Ohio's
It gets better. After winning a n s w e r t o M a t t L e i n a r t a n d

This is not to say that George Fox will lose
tonight's game. In order to win, the Bruins will
have to contain wing Drew Cardwell, who is av
and guard Landon Heidenreich, who is averaging
14.3 points per game and is considered one of the
conference's best three point shooters; making

similarities between

are simply too perfect.

Think

8:00 PM versus Pacific Lutheran. The Lutes have

three games, but two of those have come in con
ference play, the last an 81-72 upset of Whitworth
College. The resurgent play of PLU, combined
with the recent inability of George Fox to defeat
second-rate conference opponents, could spell

must learn to win on

football fans were treated to a

surprising bout of deja vu this
bowl season, watching a simi
lar storyline play out before
their eyes:

Southern Cal ggainst Texas,

Young, it was Ohio State's Troy

was the best game of the sea
son, and perhaps of all time,
but if you're in the business of
looking ahead to next season
(it's never too early!) the logi

Smith.

cal choices for the Heisman

Instead of the 2005 Rose

Bowl, it was the 2006 Fiesta
Bowl. And instead of Vince

.Both quarterbacks wear

number 10. Both quarterbacks
emerged late in the season

Trophy and the national cham
pion should have been obvious
following the Fiesta Bowl. The

Reggie Bush.
With the two most difGcult

conference games for Ohio

State being played at home
(Penn State and Michigan),
the Buckeyes have a legitimate
shot to run the table during
the regular season, almost
guaranteeing a spot in the
national championship game.
The biggest hurdle facing
the Buckeyes will come early
in the season with a game in
Austin, taking on the defend
ing champs. But Ohio State
should enter the game looking
to avenge a loss to Texas in Co
lumbus last season, and should

take advantage of a Texas team
without a star quarterback tak
ing over the game in the final
seconds.

Simply put, an Ohio State
title is too perfect not to hap
pen.

George Fox Lady Bruins
(14-1, 5-1 NWC)

January 6 - @ Puget Sound (L 61-85)
January 7 - @ Pacific (W 69-50)
January 10 - ® Linfield (W 75-43)
January 13 - @ Lewis & Clark (W 63-46)

January 20 - vs. Pacific Lutheran (6:00 PM)*
January 21 - @ Willamette (6:00 PM)*
January 27 - @ Whitworth (6:00 PM)*
January 28 - @ Whitman (6:00 PM)*

February 3 - vs. Puget Sound (6:00 PM)*
*Game broadcasted on http://www.kfoxradio.net/
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What Jesus and the disciples preached
Have you ever wondered what
exactly Jesus and his disciples
preached?

Did they go around and tell of
God's love and of building relation
ships?
Well, yes and no. When Jesus
commanded us to love our neighbor,

John the Baptist told people to repent
(Matt 3:2). Peter and Apostle Paul

both preached repentance (Acts 3:19,
20:21). Finally, Jesus also said 'repent
or you too will perish' (Luke 13:5).
When a man came to Jesus asking

•it was only part of his message. Re

Repentance is a vital
part of what Jesus and

pentance is a vital part of what Jesus

his followers taught

and his followers taught.
All people are guilty of transgress
ing the Ten Commandments, also
referred to as Godis Law (Romans
3:23). Jesus said whoever hates is

guilty of murder and anyone who
even lusts is guilty of adultery (Mat

Columnist
#

told him to keep the commandments
(Matthew 19). The man, being proud,
said he had. Jesus pointed out that he
in fact loved money more than God,
breaking the first commandment
The man was then sad and went

placed things such as money above
God. Repentance is turning away
from sin, which is transgressing
God's law, recognizing there are no
other ways we can save ourselves.

When Jesus talked to a Samaritan

a w a y.

woman at a well, he pointed out she
was an adulteress, breaking the sev
enth commandment Gohn 4). This
woman was humbled by this mes
sage so Jesus gave her grace and sal
vation.

t

fear (Acts 24:24-25).

A crowd gathered after Peter
healed a lame beggar in Acts chapter
three. Peter then preached repen

Many today preach love, yet ignore
the other important part of sin and

what to do to have eternal life, Jesus

*

Governor Felix righteousness and
judgment so that Felix trembled with

tance to all of the onlookers.

thew 5).
We also all have stolen, lied, and

God, being holy and righteous, gives
grace to the humble, yet resists the
proud Games 4:6).

By DAVID SEREGOW

By KRIS KILLAM
Faith Columnist

If there is one thing unseen that

repentance. We might invite some
one to church so they can experience

I am uncertain about, it is faith.
What dofes it mean to have a lot
of it? Or an even more disturbing

Jesus. Anyone who tells the truth that

question: what does it mean to have

we all have sinned, let alone speaks
as Paul did, is perceived as being
judgmental.

Isn't what Jesus, our God, did
good enough for today? British pas
tor, Dr. Martyn Lloyd-Jones, once

a little of it?

This new section of the Crescent
will offer answers to questions re

volving around matters of fmth and
the lack thereof. The Faith section

said, "A gospel which merely says

may discuss key issues, problems,

'Come to Jesus,' and offers Him as a

and thoughts about religion.

Friend, and offers a marvelous new

life, without convincing of sin, is not

In this column, I will do my best

New Testament evangelism. True

to willingly share about my own
faith life and the brick walls that it

evangelism...must always start by

tends to run into.

preaching the Law."

In the movie The Polar Express,

Paul at one point, proclaimed to

the marionette Scrooge accuses the

leading boy of being a "Doubter!"

What denomination

do you identify with?

Non-denominational, because

We know another doubter too,

they hold similar beliefs. I went
to a Lutehran high school, but

Thomas, who has been labeled for

eternity as "Doubting Thomas."

I've always gone to a non-de

I didn't always afree with some

nominational church growing

of their traditions.

the past skeptics. I also know that

up, but I go to a Quaker church

-Jordan Stacey

when push comes to shove, I am

I know I am not alone among

not going to jump off the cliff vdth a

n o w .

-Julie Cqndie

bunch of lemmings.

Non-denominational. I

■ think God's goal is for us

I have found that uncertainty is

to see past denominations

more than doubt. I have found that

My first years of life I went to a Catholic church.
When I'm at home I go to a Lutheran church. Here

trust is different from faith. I have

and focus on him.

found that questions may eventu

-Leia Holmes

I go to the Foursquare church in Newberg, because

ally lead to answers, but usually just

it was a place that was alive. Being in a variety

BP ^ ofchurchs has
helped me ap-

predate different
styles of worship.,
-Georgia Ij;men
(with her Dad)

more questions.

Assemblies ofGod-that's where

I think there is more to faith

I've gone forever, but I could be
non-denominational. I agree

than the easy-to-quote' definition in
Hebrews chapter 11, verse 1. Can

with their beliefs, but denomina

we discover what it means to have

tion is noi something I give a lot

faith?

of thought to. -Stephen Radley

CALENDAR OF SPIRITUAL EVENTS
Weekly events:
■ Suyiday: Over the Edge ® 9pm in the Cap & Gown Room

Wednesday: Manistry @ 9:30 in the Commuter Lounge
Friday: Greenroom @ 10:40 in Batmian
Prayer:

All Campus Prayer Friday Feb.Srd during Greenroom hour
24/5 Prayer starting next Tuesday 9pm through Sunday 9pm
that ends at Over the Edge.
Missions events:

Missions Fair next Monday 9am-3pm in the Stevens Lobby
The second International Coffeehouse is Feb. 2nd
Special events:

Kaleo Youth Ministry conference Saturday 9am-4pm

ness, but wil have the light of life.
-Jesus Christ

Friday, Nov. II, 2005
Issue 8 Vol CXXII
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U O I V H ^ H AT ?
So you've got the "ring by spring." Embarrassing but true, it happens during Christmas
break for many Fox couples. How do you tell everyone, and where do you start planning?

The best of online wedding sites
Both theknot.com and brides.com have features about.what to do before, and after
the engagement.

The Knot has helpful features for guys and girls. For him: 50 ways to propose and
5 common proposal mistakes (such as premature proposing and forcing the issue).
For her: A girl's guide to proposing and start planning the party! I'm not sure about
the advice given in the girl's guide to proposal, but it is humorous. The authors warn

against hurting his ego and "if he's old-fashioned or doesn't like surprises, parachuting
into his Softball game in a wedding gown is definitely a bad idea."
The Knot also has information about how to pick a ring, including Settings 101, Ap
praisals 101 and Insurance 101.
Brides.com, which is the website for Brides Magazine, tackles different issues. If

you click on the tab, Etiquette and Planning, articles on choosing attendants, how to
budget and what to do with "hot-button issues" appear.
Brides.com also has a budget calculator and a wedding style quiz. If you're terri
fied of making decisions you can let the quiz figure out what kind of wedding you want
(casual? traditional?) and the budget calculator will tell you how much to spend. Enter
your ideal amount, rate how important flowers, invitations, the reception, etc. is to you
and it tells you how much to spend in each area. Would it work if applied to real life? I
have no idea, but it's fun to do.

One of my favorite things to do is look at the real weddings every wedding site has.
What better way to know what you want then to see what you don't want?

Recently married GFU student, sopho
more Erica Bader, talks about ways to

avoid stress and enjoy wedding planning
Crescent: Ho\v

did you save

slept a lot and
worked only five

money

hours a week.

and

time?

Crescent: What
Erica: I had fam

do guys care

ily and friends

about?

who could do

lots to help, so

Erica: Jeff cared

I didn't need to

about his tux.,

shop around. I

because he had

also had ^ seam

to wear it. He

stress make my
dress and all

I was glad about when it

the bridesmaids dresses

rained.

had more to say
in the honey
moon planning.

and you can save at least
half the price of a typical

Crescent: How much

dress.

time did it take you to
plan?

Crescent: What was your
biggest expense?

Crescent: What did you
enjoy the most?

It's not imperative, but some people like to

send out reminders so family and friends
will schedule vacations and other obligations
around the wedding.
Use the colors for your wedding if you
know what they are going to be.
Include a picture taken shortly before or
after the engagement
Send save-the-date cookies

Save-the-date stickers which fit on a
calendar squai-es

Take pictures in a photo booth. In each
picture hold up a sign. 1) Save 2) the 3) Date
4) Your wedding date. Or whichever words
you want to use.

Erica: My favorite part
Erica: We planned the

of the planning was be-

Erica: We rented tables,

wedding in only 2 and jjjg bride and being
1/2 months. Honestly charge.

chairs and a tent, which

I wasn't that stressed. I

Friday, Jan. 20, 2005

Save-the-date cards

Most save-the-date cards can be made at

a local copy shop, which can be quite a bit

cheaper than an invitation designer.
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It's ^apposcG
to fee FaDDyl

PROtN-Boy cHAprcR

By Anna Moreshead
Columnist
AS SOON AS CCASS

WA\r

A M/Norg
F o P G g r

MASN^rrHf/(f

pje
9R LASKOf Ai/ AROt-

lasko.c

so/ietHfhfCi
0(V

the
the fatafaM
l atemptit
s o^f trytogether
ing to stay awakto
e indiscuss
class when
your eyelids have made a pact with the devil to ruin you.

fft CLASS TH^r
WAS

\HPOftTAftr?t

ts a horrible feeling to sit in class and think, "Oh

out
mouth, and1°
me^ncoming
the next th
ing yofouyour
knowprofessor's
, your'e not
thinking at all: gravity has won this battle

Somehow you jerk awake, thanking God that he

ivine y made you aware of your slipping consciousness
and you try to remember where you.are and who is
speaking right in front of you.

Questions start racing through your mind like, "I
wonder who saw me drooling just now..Why didn't some
body wake me up?..Did the professor see me fal asleep
or is she buying this look of interest on my face right
now...

Soon enough, you are doubting yourself as a human
and thinking that after that last scare

Coffee crossword hy

surely you'll be able to stay alert. That

Jessica Gardner

7 seconds of confidence soon finds

itself being lulled away by the soothing
voice in the distance, and the comfort
ing feel of having your eyes shut rather
than forced open.
It becomes a game nf risk with

yourself to see just how long you can
keep your .eyes closed before falling

□

asleep. You think you have control. But
tlie truth is, you are not.
Allow me to offer up an alternative
answer for those of you who are too prideful to admit you

r

have this weakness.

I've heard rumors about little microscopic bugs that

live on your eyelashes and eat eyelash stuff. Weird, but I
guess somebody has got to do it.
My hypothesis is that these little bugs eat way too
much eye goop and get unhealthily large. Since I'm

pretty sure there are no Jenny Craig centers for eyelash
critters, you've got trsuble waiting to happen.

If you sit still just long enough (say, a half an hour into
your history class) the bloated, weakened eyelash bugs
slowly lose their grip and start sliding down your eye

lashes. Naturally eyelashes are not very strong compared

to fat, fat, bugs and so your eyes begin to close by actual
force. It's very hard to keep your eyes open when there
are heavy bugs dangling off the end of them.

I suggest pinching your eyes whenever you feel
drowsy. Sure it wil be eyelash bug genocide, but at
least you won't fall asleep.

Across
I. Popular coffee shop in Newberg
3. Chocolate covered espresso .
5. Coffee . A type of food
7. Someone who excels at coffee

preparation

8. Coffee without any added ingredi
ents

Words
ofWit

and Wisdom

* Anna is a freshman Writing/Lit
erature major whose favorite
things include pants, pirates,

from (Jeorge Fox

monkeys, playing in

mud puddles and the

Faailty:

comedian Ellen
Degeneres.

"It didn't work

when I told you I was
Satan, so I suppose

you're going to keep
coming."

Down

1. The thick, rich foam that sits on top
of a freshly pulled shot of espresso
2. Alternative to coffee made vrith
steamed milk

4. Brand of coffee used by the Foxhole
that carries only Fair Trade and organic
coffee

9. One place where coffee might have
been discovered

II. Variety of coffee grown only in Ha
waii and prized for its fine, light flavour
12. . Medical issue often helped by coffee
13. Addictive stimulant in Coffee

15. Coffee company that took its name

6. A shot of espresso with just a dab of
steamed or foamed milk on top

7. Largest coffee producing country
10. Popular coffee that comes in a red
container

14. A coffee tree has a lifespan of least
years.

from Moby Dick

If you submit a crossword or Suduko puzzle and we publish
it you will receive a $5 gift certificate tor cottee!

We're also looking tor jokes, games and other tunny things!
Send all submissions to Jessica Gardner - jgardner04@georgefox.edu.

Ed HlgBin. in

about how many people were u»

Friday, Jan 20, 2005
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Get involved with

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

Mentorship program
What it is

JOB BOARD:

Juniors and seniors are Invited to

apply to be a peer-to-peer mentor for

Interested in working at a COtTIp this summer?

freshmen, encouraging them in friendships
and academics while passing on their upperclass

Meet with Rachel Morris about working at Camp Lutherwood!

man wisdom.

January 30th she will be in the Bruin's Den from lOam-

How it works
2pm. Come by the table for more info. You can even have

Mentors attend a training session and receive a men

an interview on that day!

toring manual before being connected with a student.
Mentors meet with their freshman no less than once

every two weeks. Students can request to be paired
with a mentor based on spiritual, academic or life

Would you like to use your art skills? Would

interests.

you like to be a COrtOOnist for the Cres
To get involved

cent?

Contact Krissy Hanson, Associate Dean of
The Crescent is looking for a political cartoonist for

Student Leadership at extension 2325 or

the Opinion section. If you are interested, please email

khanson@georgefox.edu.

krkillam@georgefox.edu for more information.

Would you like to write for the Crescent?
The Crescent is always looking for talented, effective, and
dedicated writers to enrich the paper! Please send us
You can look at the new

Do you have an announcement for

George Fox University building
plans online:

http://www.georgefox.edu/construction/

this column of the Crescent? If you
have recently been engaged, married,

Scholarship applications are due on February 1st:
http://www.georgefox.edu/admission/undergrad/campusvisit/scholarcomp.html

or had a baby this is a great place to

Applications to Tilikum Summer Camp are due on
February
ISth:
*
http://www.georgefox.edu/offices/tilikum/lndex.html

share your latest triumph and joys!

Applications to be a mentor are due February 17th:

Please email krkillam@georgefox.edu

http.V/leadership.georgefox.edu

Check out your internet options!

if you have any announcements.

TODAY This Weekend Monday
Spiritual exemption deadline

KaleoYouth Ministry
Conference 9am-4pm

Spring Theological
Conference

Last day to addAdrop classes

Tuesday
Spring Theological
Conference

Missions Fair next Monday
M a k e - A - W i s h B e n e fi t c o n

cert with Joseph Konty

9am-3pm in the Stevens
Lobby

.

Friday, Jan 20, 2005

y
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Leadershi
p
at
George
Fox
Uni
v
ersi
t
y
!
Little Bruin Program

Servant-Leader Roles

What It IS

Le
tli Brun
i si anexcee
lntopportuntyi togetn
ivoviedn
ie
ladershp
i

Find a servant-leader role on %n ASC Christian Services committee.

hereatFox,Amentorshp
i programforee
lmentaryschoolchd
lirenat

Yearlong community service projects ranging from clothing and food drives

o
lcalschoosl n
i Newberg.thsi programsi desg
inedtohep
l chd
lirenwho
haveprobe
lmsn
i schoolorhavetrou'be
i fin
tign
itothesoca
ilaspectof
school.

to the James Project, which sends out entire floors to help with service
projects on various Saturdays. Serve trips and urban services allow for more
leadership service opportunities and Camp Outreach provides prayer and

How it works

onsite help.

Foxstudentsgotoao
l calschoolforaboutanhoureveryweekand
meet with their Litle Bruin.They often eat lunch with the child, go to

How it works

recess, help the children with homework, read with them or play games.
There are also gatherings where ail the children and their mentors get

Multiple committees, headed by ASC Christian Services director Scott

Mackey, meet frequently to coordinate details of projects.To get involved,

together (such as a Christmas party).

contact Scott Mackey at extension 3009 or smackey@georgefox.edu.

Why you should try it
Join a Chaplain's Committee project

According to Rebecca Rhuman.the Little Bruin coordinator,"Little
Bruin is an amazing opportunity to have an impact on someone's life."

Each committee oversees projects including men's and women's ministry,

Rhuman said students get excited and look forward to it each week
retreat planning, mission's coordination, and Greenroom and worship time

their Big Bruin is coming. Students who want to get involved with Mr.
Bruin fill out an application that is sent to the schools where they are

scheduling. In addition, the prayer coordinator also needs help for planning

matched with a student.They can chose the grade level and gender of

events. For more information and committee meeting times, contact Kevin

the child if they wish, but it isn't necessary. For more information con

Bennie at extension 3008 or kbennie@georgefox.edu.

tact Rebecca Rhuman at extension 3527 or rerhuman@georgefox.edu.
had a bunch of grads receiv

ing their diplomas in the pouring rain. One
graduate had an umbrella, when she stepped

the rain
so much. And I

Welcome back!
on stage the applause died. As soon as she guess that's what I'd ask
It's good to be home closed her umbrella the crowd cheered, and of the campus.
again. The only thing bet the wet grad received,her diploma.
Don't lose energy, don't kick
ter than coming back for theI don't care how they sell it on TV; I back and coast through this semester
start of spring semester, is the start spend three quarters of the year feeling like a just because it's raining and it's no longer

of fall semester, but that's still a ways
off. Unfortunately, one of the things I've

wet cat. At least that's how I was feeling one

noticed in my time here at Fox is the lack

the clouds as God's blanket keeping us warm

September. We may not have Serve Day in
the spring, but who needs an official day to
serve? Get out there, do something. This is

and the rain as a reminder that He loves us.

one of the most awesome times of our lives.

Huh.

So go enjoy each oth
er, enjoy school, enjoy
serving, enjoy the fact
it's spring, enjoy the
rain and, most impor
tantly, enjoy the great

of excitement over starting back in the
spring.

day when a friend told me she chose to look at

Compared to the fall, people mope

A few months later another friend asked

about and complain about the weath
er. Granted this year we have been
blessed with ridiculous amounts of
water. You know, I used to hate

me why we can't have Serve Day in the spring.
"Too much rain" was my quick reply. Then
I started thinking. Why not? Why not have
Serve Day in January? Because it's raining?

the rain. I once saw a com

mercial for Oregon
St3te Universi
t y. I t

Wednesday
Spring Theological

Heck no, the rain is our comfort. It reminds
us of all the blessings we have and all we have

ness of God.

to do. It is part of our renewal and growth for
the coming year.
That's when I got it and I didn't hate

Thursday
Last Night of Ballyhoo 7:30pm

Next Friday Weekend
Last Night of Ballyhoo 7:30pm

Last Night of Ballyhoo
7:30pm

Conference

Job Hunters "Success" Work

shop 9am-12:30pm

\

r

r
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Misunderstood Danie

Fox Fashion Watch:

August
Greve
By CLAIRE HOLIDAY

deserves open minds

Fashion Reporter

God's love.

By Woodian Torstein

Aidan Quinn ('Benny and Joon') is
extraordinary as the titular cleric who guides the
flock of St. Barnabas Episcopal Church. Quinn

Entertainment Editorial

Episcopalian priest Daniel Webster hunches

is trailblazing in his portrayal of a priest who •

over his desk and pops three Vicodin pills into
his mouth. Suddenly, standing before his desk

doesn't have all the answers but believes that
God has it all under control. "What some have

is Jesus (yes, Savior of humanity Jesus), who
quietly quips, "Three? That's a new record."
Funny thing is, Daniel is not surprised by the

misdiagnosed as incompetence is a faith that
makes him vulnerable and likeable.

Garrett Dillahunt ('E.R.') portrays Jesus as

Ivord and Savior who stands before him.

a calm and well-humored mentor to Daniel.

"Right how these pills are the last thing that

Dillahunt is unique in that he looks like the

are going to kill me," Daniel retorts. Of course,
Daniel is referring to the fact that he has just

stereotypical, Americanized Jesus, but brings a
genuineness that rriakes the viewer disregard
the long flowing robe and beatnik look. Though

hired a mafia-linked construction company to
build his new school.

no one will ever mistake him for the real Jesus,

You see Daniel and Jesus have a very

Dillahunt succeeds in bringing forth a loving and

special bond. For one, they have face-to-face
conversations in which jokes are often passed
and wisdom is given freely. With all of Daniel's

understanding Christ.

Susanna Thompson ('Dragonfly') demands
the attention of the audience every time her

problems, he'll need

brash attitude enters

all the wisdom he can

the scene as Daniel's

gel.
For starters,

The Book of Daniel

Daniel's wife is an

Fridays 10:00pm, NBC

alcoholic who, without
fail, can be found

Starring: Aidan Quinn, Susanna
Thompson, Alison Pill, and Christian
Campbell,

sipping at the rim of
a martini glass. His
eldest son, Peter,

is openly gay. His

Official Site: http://www,nbc,com/
The_Book_of_Daniel/

middle child, Adam,

is a selfish jerk who
is constantly bad-

mouthing his siblings. '
Grace, Daniel's

teenage daughter, is a cartoonist who caricatures
her mother as a dominatrbc and sells pot to make
m o n e y.

As is already evident, Daniel's family is
dysfunctional and a bad example of what <i
Christian family should be. Should the Christian
community be up in arms about this show? No.

alcoholic wife Judith.

What is most striking
about Thompson's
performance is the
self-awareness she

brings to the role.
her life is a mess
and that the answer

problems just like everyone in the world and this
show explores that.
Daniel and his family represent a flawed

Christian family that, opposite of most, are open
about sharing their flaws. By bringing these
sins into the open, Daniel and his family actually
begin to work through their afflictions and

Ye a r : S e n i o r

that makes the viewer

Favorite stores to shop at: J. Crew, Banana
Republic, Nordstrom, Polo Ralph Lauren, GAP, The

feel for the otherwise unlovable spouse.
Alison Pill ('Confessions of a Teenage
Drama Queen') absolutely shines as Daniel's
complicated character on the show as Pill leads
the audience on a wild goose chase as to who
she really is and what she is really thinking.
Grace is constantly thrust into situations that a
teenage girl should never have to deal with, such
as acting as her mother's "human shield" against
her grandmother.
Writer/Creators Jack Kenny ('Secret World
of Alex Mack') and David Simkins ('Adventures
in Babysitting') have taken a huge gamble with
their latest endeavor and this show deserves

addictions.

The Book of Daniel' is a groundbreaking
show that teaches a message of acceptance for
all, no matter the sins. As Jesus is constantly
reminding Daniel, despite all of their failures, his
family is a group of good people who deserve

Name: August Greve
Hometown: Salem, Oregon

to correcting this is
within her. Thompson
brings this inner
battle to life in a way

youngest child Grace. Grace is perhaps the most,

The truth of the matter is that Christians have

Courtesy of Claire Holiday

Judith knows that

to be viewed with an open mind. Though they
risk offending every Christian family in the
United States, they also afford Christians the
opportunity to witness a secular view of the
Christian world.

Studying: Sociology
Favorite color: Blue

Container Store
Favorite actor: Will Ferrell

Favorite TV show: The Simpson's
Worst fashion trends:

Guys: Expensive "name brand" jeans (Seven,

Chip&Pepper) that are ripped/destroyed and still
$200 a pair.

Girls: Half-shirts and low-rider jeans
In General: People who are unoriginal and follow
trends so they all look the same.

Favorite fashion staple: My Doc Martins
Favorite quote: TJie desire accomplished is sweet
to the soul." William Blake

Thought on Trends: 'Trends happen because

famous people wear stuff and magazines publish the

same advertisements. Stores all carry versions of the
same thing (and it just perpetuates the advancement
of bad fashion)."

Voice of the Students: What was the best movie you saw over break?
"The Chronicles of Narnia.

"The Chronicles of Narnia. It was amazing how

I liked how they used quotes

close they made it to follow the book.Cara

from the book, some of the more

Moran Junior History major

memorable quotes."

The Ringer. The funniest mov

ie about the Special Olympics
Fve ever seen."

"Rumor Has It. It was a funny, endearing and sol
id all-around film."- Brandon Baker Senior
-Amanda

Jones
Junior
CMCO

major
Friday, Jan. 20, 2005

CMCO major

"Cheaper By the Dozen II. Fm really attracted to
Steve Martin and the craziness makes it a worth

while film."-Jessica Cardwell Sophomore
Elementary Education major

-Adam

Halderson
Freshman

History
major
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Chauvinism & Feminism:APerversion of Gods' Creation
By
B y RY
R YAN
A NSTICKA
STrrir»

„

.

God created Adam from dust, then said,

Opinion Editorial

"It isn't good for man to be alone; I will
make him a helper suitable for him" (2:18).

HereatFoxwecanfindChauvn
isicti

God then created Eve to assist Adam in

andFemn
isicti bee
ilfsn
i ourca
l ssrooms.

ruling an undefiled world.

'
and Eve's help to Adam

There is so much wonder

was a manifestation of her

ful truth in this passage, if

consuming love for him.

you interpret it correctly.
This passage is regarding

No selfishness or self

willed aspirations ever

professors, administration and even in
Chape.l WhafssobadaboutChauvn
isim
andFemn
isim?Doesnt' eachve
i wwant

to the justification and the

The chapter concludes with, "For this

marred their relationship.

believer's relationships to

cause, a man shall leave his parents, and

Both lived for the other in

the Abrahamic covenant.

Paul wasn't trying to

more power and more rights?

come one flesh. And the man and his wife

perfect fulfillment of their
created purpose and under

Thsi perhaps may be the case, but as
Christians, we must discover what Gods'

were both naked and not ashamed." They
were unashamed because no pervasive

God's perfect provision.

equality in authority; rath
er he was showing that all,

word says about these beliefs. To dis

thoughts could exist in their pure state.

of manhood, is

cover our n
i tended roe
l s, we cannot go by

called to lead for

outlooks from society. We must go to the

The original relationship was so perfect
that Adam's headship over Eve was a mani

biblical accdunt of Creation.

festation of Adam's consuming love for her,

shall cleave to his wife; and they shall be

good in the Philippians and that God
ly, there has been talk about The Cres will continue to carry that on.
cent. Everybody and their mother have
Obviously, the Philippians are good
it on the tips of their tongues. What is
people, and Paul thinks highly of them.
all this talk about? People pick up the They
have a "partnership with Christ"
n

but for an article that
they will not like. What

,

and Paul prays for them "with joy." The
,

,

rest

reople pick up the latest paper

and look not for an article that

interests them or to their favorite

stupid idea are they go
ing to talk about now?

section, but for an article that
they will not like.

What flaws can I find

of

this

letter has to
be about how

great the peo
ple are, right?
Not quite. Vers
es 9 and fol

with their writing and thinking today?

by her virtue of

submissiveness,
and of man's
proper authority.

God did not

It seems like everywhere 1 turn late

to their favorite section,

women's proper

God.

Opinion Editorial

o r

a distortion of

God. A woman,

called to help for

By TONY BIXLER

that interests them

With the fall came

womanhood, is

A new look at living like Christ

latest paper and look not for an article

A man, by his virtue

lowing say, "And this is my prayer; that

I must say that Feministic

Adam saw Eve as one with

beliefs have brought us

him in every respect.

all great things such as

However, after the fall of

the right to vote and basic

man, this perfect, harmoni
ous relationship became

equality rights. But, when
Feminism starts calling for

distorted. With the fall

female leadership roles, we

came a distortion of wom

best be careful.

en's proper submissive-

The Bible teaches us

ness, and of man's proper

that in no way is one sex

that you may be able to discern what is
best and may be pure and blameless un
til the day of Christ, filled with the fruit

to usurp man's authority

on paper. If we are talking to somebody,
we don't analyze everything they say,

inclination to put women

gome? Paul leaves no doubt in the fol
lowing chapters. Chapter 1, verse 27

Talking bad about other people's "Do nothing out of selfish ambition or

yet beautiful role. This is
the account of creation,

Evangelical Feminists

anything different or

usually proclaim Galatians
3:28. "There is neither Jew

altered would be - a reflec

nor Greek, slave nor free,

fall of man.

male nor female, for you

(Notes taken from John
Piper, John MacArthur,
and Wayne Grudem)

the word of life." This is why Paul
strives so hard to teach the Philip

words. That sounds like gossip to me. vain conceit, but in humil-

When 1 rag on somebody's article in ity consider others better
the paper instead of going to that per-

than yourselves." (2:3)

son and talking with them, I am going

There's more: "Do ev

behind their back and gossiping about
them. What is the benefit of this?

erything without com

In the book of Philippians, Paul

writes from prison to the people of

plaining or arguing, so that
youmay become blameless
and pure, children of God

pians.

We are to conduct our

selves like Christ, hum-i
bling ourselves before
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better, we are to conduct ourselves

this so that

like Christ, humbling ourselves

he

before them with a heart of servan-

"may-

servantbood.

that"

"did not run

It is when we do this that the
world will see the Church as it
truly should be, like Jesus. I think

or labor for

it goes without saying that all peo

nothing.'Tf they don't get this, all

ple, both Christ-followers and un
believers, admire the stars.

without fault in a crooked

_

states that God has started something

He says

day of Christ

your partnership in le go everything "without complaining or
first day until now, arguing," we will become "blameless

in the church and in their grow •

of using them as stepping blocks
to make ourselves look higher and

tbem with a heart of

of you, 1 always pi ay picture really gets to me. If we

you wil carry it on to completion until
the day of Chrsi t Jesus." Paul beheve

put them before ourselves. Instead

thood.

STays"l'tLnkmyGodeverym
ti eIhod
l outthewordoffe
il-n
i orderthatI
rememLr'yyoubecause
Itiiieiuuc
.n
I almyp
ofr
aye
not
rso
frrunalmorayblabor
oastonforh
tenothing.
dayofCh
(2:14-16)
srith
tatI^d
this, that
r n ahe
i l i who
e w u began
u w v e , "a
. . g- ^«

tion of the ungodly, sinful,

boast on the

Philippi. The church at Philippi is close
to Paul,s' .1heart
we soon find, as we read and depraved generation, in which you
1 U.... ctorfina at verse 3, shine like stars m the universe as you

inis,

God's creation and plans
- each sex has a distinct,

under their feet.

are all one in Christ Jesus."

looking for something we don't agree says, "Whatever happens, conductyour-

with or bad English. We talk. We have selves in a manner worthy of the gosa conversation with them. pel of Christ." And how do we do that?

greater than another, we
are equal. But through

and men now have a sinful

So what's wrong with this, you may ask? lippians, some way in which they can
Take a closer look at what we're doing.' grow. What is it that they can do more,
These articles are people's words, put seeing as how they are already so awe-

of Abraham

design her to be his slave.

have a sinful inclination

There's something more for the Phi

inheritance

doesn't address authority.

in knowledge and depth of insight, so

to those who had written the articles.

faith in the

God. This passage clearly

this happen, I went along with it. I'm
ashamed to say, but I looked through

Jesus Christ."

participate by

to Adam; neither did He

authority. Women now

of righteousness that comes through

in society, may

create Eve to be superior

your love may abound more and more

cally, trying to find grammatical errors,
logical pitfalls and just plain bad writ
ing. It felt good to make myself superior

regardless of
their standing

- to be sons of

To tell the truth, the first time 1 saw

the opinions section and read it criti

establish social equality or

he

his work is meaningless, worth
nothing.

We are just like the people of
Philippi. We are in a partnership
with Christ, and He has started a
good work in us. Now it's time to
carry that good work through, not
to stop in contentment.

world as "children of God without fault."

In light of this passage, how

When we do this, we will "shine like
stars in the universe" as we "hold out

can we continue to critique the
words of other people? We are to

So 1 challenge everyone to
day, including myself, to live a life
"worthy of the gospel of Christ."
Worthy of the Good News that has
set us free.

Before you critique this article,
think first upon the Scripture that
inspired it and ask yourself this
question; "If 1 were a star today,
how bright would I be?"
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College cooking (or something like it) and beyond
Two desserts, one strange sandwich .. .and an amazing recipe Website
usually took this from

The Beast

ByAngie Gil

home because cheese

is expensive.

Needed: 1 loaf of
French bread

Mayonnaise - in high
school we would steal

packets from the deli
c o u n t e r.

Pepperoni
American Cheese - we

Needed: Hershey's

Yes, I really used to
eat The Beast in high
school, and I loved it.

Chocolate Bar

Wrap remains of
French bread (i.e. the
hollowed out part)
around pieces of

The Mother of
all Peanut Butter

Cookie Recipes
(Courtesy of Nicole AngUn)

chocolate.
Consume

Needed: 1-cup peanut
butter

1-cup sugar

r2 teaspoon vanilla
legg

503-538-1000
Free Std. 6" Sub for Fox Students Only
With Purchase of

B e h i n d Ya m h i l l G r i l l

Any 32 oz. Soda!

Mon-Sat, 10-8

va!^ wh any otng o'fer Mua presafC £fU ID ca.il a time of pucJiase

Bake.

2855 E Hayes St.,
13-15 minutes at 375

www.pogys.com

CopyPCat.com

Atintisphere

CopyKat.com has got
to be the best recipe
website out there.
Want to eat a meal

from your favorite
restaurant vdthout

paying the price? Type
said restaurant into the

search bar, and you're
bound to come up with
something.

I once spent a long af

George Fox
I:

VA

N

(J

t

I

1

C

A

I

ternoon trying to track

SI-r.MINAUY

down the recipe for
their Honey Mustard

800-493-4937

Dressing for my fiance.

seminary.georgefox.edu

I called the restaurant,

as well as corporate
headquarters, and was •
told recipes were never
given out. Then, I

u

found CopyKatcom
value the

spirit

I typed in Outback
of community

that permeates George Fox Evangelical Seminary. :
Through professors and students, God has challenged my thinking
and guided my growth In ways that wil better equip me to serve others."

Steakhouse, hoping I
Sarah Hoggatt

would get at least one
recipe. The results?

Master of Arts m

II recipes, straight

Theological Studies

from their locked-down

student

kitchens.

Can this be legal?
From what I know, CopyKat.com hasn't been
sued yet.
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